
FASHIONS FADS ANDFANCIES
We may as well make up our minds to

it—bustles nre coming into vogue apain!

Of course we shall flatly refuse to go back
to the monstrosity of a few years ago; it
willbe a modern bustle that will answer
Dame Fashion's call at the present stage
of the game. There is a new style of bus-
tle that is made in sections. The hip
pieces are cut and padded to fit the nat-
ural figure. And these up-to-date affairs
are designed to go under inst. ad of over
the corset, which means in turn that there
mv t be modern corsets constructed, with
adjustable hip pieces. In short, to use the
satisfied reraart of a critical New York
modiste, "the bustle which we are going
to wear now willbe jus: sufficient to give
an artistic effect and keep the skirt from
sagging in the back"

—
which may the

gods bring to pass!

The Russian blouse is to be much worn
during the late summer season. One
made for dressy occasions is of white
cashmere, to be worn over a skirt of the
the same. The coat part has long inser-
tions of guipure lace, deep cream incolor,
let in at intervals all round, and lined
with pale-green glace silk which shows
through. The collar has similar decora-
tions, and in front is a pretty lace jabot
over pale-green chiffon. Then there is a
basque of long tabs all finished withlines
af lace insertion. The belt is of green
Izard -kin, witha buckle of green enamel
studded with small single Parisian dia-
monds.

Lace insertion is very widely used in
various ways, and now appears on skirts
as well as ices, and on siik and woolen
goods as well as the lighter fabrics. When
used on skirts the lace is let into the
material in waved insertions from hem to
waist, or else is need as the heading of a
flounce. For bodice decoration the inser-

tion is used in lengthwise stripes down
the center of a waist, and as a scroll on
either side. Insertions an inch wide are
also formulated into scrolls and bows and
laid on muslins, while lace braid treated
in the same way makes most effective
trimmings. Avery handsome bodice re-

cently seen had the yoke striped withlace,

and the sleeves, which were close fitting,
were made entirely of lace. This would
seem to be coming into general use, as I
have seen quite a number of late.

There is no question but that the bal
loon and even the leg of mutton sleeves
will fade away. Flat sleeves are unques-
tionably coming into fashion. Amodiste
just from Paris told me a day or two ago

that the latest creations of the best dress-
makers over there show scarcely any full-
ness at all inthe shoulders of the dresses.
Therefore, itis not too much to say that
another season willsee us practically back
to the old style of tight sleeves. Just at

present the most popular sleeve is that
which has a little globular puffing at the
top and is plain from there to he wrist.
This puffing may be provided by the
sleeve itsell, or by an additional piece
forming a short extra sleeve. Another
way is to have it plain, except for a few
pleats set in the shoulder, which style
may have an epaulette or not as one
pleases. Still another style is cut and
pleated so as to give the effect of a double
puff across the top of the arm, sometimes
very little fullness being used, and some-
times a good deal, the sleeve itself being
loose above the elbow.

All the sleeves mentioned may be ina
sinzle piece, though those with a circular
puffing are generally sut in two. Sleeves
running in tucks across or gathered
lengthwise in tiny puffs and mounted on
tight-fitting linings are very fashionable
just now, as they suit thin fabrics particu-
larly well, but there is a decided tendency
to prefer plainer forms in the very latest
productions Dressmakers continue to
cul sleeves fully long, out the points com-
ingdown over the hands are not so
frequently at of late. Lace ruffles, how-
ever, concealing a portion of the hand, are
seen on most of the smart toilettes. A
very small minority of garden party cos-
tumes worn on different occasions lately

have elbow- rattier wide aud finished with
deep lace ruffles, but this sort of sleeve is
generally reserved for house dresses and
teagowns. Imight add, too, that many
low evening dresses have quite long
sleeves. Jacket and coat sleeves will, of
course, be diminished in width as dress
sleeves grow smaller, but to accommodate
tho inside sleeve a certain amount of
breadth at the top is necessary. There-
fore the new coats and jackets which we
willbegin to think of presently will con-
tinue to be mounted in pleats, though
shallow and reduced in number. Hang-
ing sleeves, reaching to the elbow, willbe
adapted to some of the more fanciful
jackets.

A genuine novelty in gloves is a novelty
indeed, but here is one. They consist
of white, black or cream suede fas-
tening with four buttons on the

suede portion and scalloped at the
edges. But to the kid are attached arm-

lets beautifully embroidered in silk cord
net, the designs being applique butterflies
in the kid ornamentally outlined with the
cord. The net is worked as a scallop at

the top and drawn in to the sire of the
arm witha satin ribbon. The black dis-
plays cream embroidery, and they are
most ornamental. The junction of the
net and the kid is defined with a silk
cable repeated on the back of the hand,
and an additional button to fasten the
wrist is introduced on the lace.

A strikingly original use of the em-
broidered vest made the success of ;a
biscuit-colored linen gown Isaw the other
day. The skirt was wrought round the

hem with tali tapering sprays of white
braiding and cording, the material being
sufficiently heavy to hang well and to

show the embroidery to good advantage.

A short tight-fitting coat was drawn down
closely into the waist at the back and alio

braided and corded with while. The coat
'opened slightly in front and had wide
revers, one faced with tucked whito mus-
lin and narrow Valenciennes, the other'

braided ana corded with white. Then
there was a chemisette of finely tucked
white silk muslin: and and a vest which
jeally. so to speak, made tbe costume.
This was of fine rea cloth richlyembroid-
ered in Oriental fashion iniliverand gold,

•blue and. yellow. It fitted the figure
tightly and was drawn down under a
folded waistband of black satin ribbon.

.The contrast in color and style between
the vest and the rest of the gown com*

bined to make a mo. t effective whole.
The parasols this season are more ela-

borate than' for some time past, special
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attention being paid to their linings.
These are often of chiffon, niched or
puffed or kilted, finished at the edge with

lace frillings or bouillones. One notable
specimen of French manufacture has been
arranged not only with chiffon, but with
roses and butterflies hovering over it.
The handles are of course very handsome
and bear the owner s monogram in jewels.

A truly novel as well os verycharming
hat has made its appearance. Itis of

medium size, made of soft rose-colored
silk tulle over a wire shape, the tulle
rather pale in tint and put on very full.
The front and top of tbe hat is entirely
covered with a huge poppy of silk, in
shaded pink. It is finished at the back,
which is turned up a little, with an
artistic black velvet ribbon bow with a
large and very elaborate cut steel buckle.

Itseems very odd lo think of wearing
white silk stockincs for other than even-
ing wear, but Iam told that that is what
we are coming to, and whoever else ob-
jects the laundress certainly will not.
Clocks, too— that Ishould live to state it!—

are again in favor. The designs are
much more elaborate than those we used
to wear, and they are to be bad in white
and colors on black, and also in combina-
tions of colors. Ribbed effects in black,

alternated withcolors, and in some cases
combined with embroidery, are also to bo
had. But some of the new hosiery is
lovely, Scotch plaids in lisle and silk
mixtures being especially attractive.
Then there are some with wide silk

istripes with small sprigs, flowers and

Iother devices between the stripes. Plain
\u25a0 boot patterns with artistically combined
colors for the uppers are also very desir-

:able. Another of the new patterns shows
jmedallions filled with flowers embroidered
;all over the stocking, boot as well rs leg.

Cynthia.

Limited .Allowances.
We read now and then of women who, declare that they find it quite impossible

Ito dress on $50,000 a year. However, they

Iare exceptional cases, and to-day Iam'
dealing with the subject of average allow-
ance., on which '.omen dress in such a'
way mat they can go out socially without
feeling annoyed with their appearance,
for even the sweetest-tempered woman is
affected by an unbecoming, badly cut gar-
ment. Ithas become almost a matter of

jcourse that everyone must own a tailor
Igown, and these vary greatly in price.
jFor example, if the allowance is very
Ismall tne tailor dress may have to do
j duty as a calling costume, and if such is
| the case have the c'.oih as handsome as
Ipossible, and only employ the best tailor
j to make itup, unless your figure is unus-
j ually good, for short, stout, short-waited
I women cannot afford to patronize any but
I the best. However, if a calling toilette is
a possibility a really beautiful quality of
black silk willprove most satisfactory, as j
it meets so many demands. For example, :
have two Frenchy bodices, also of the
same silk, as colored waists are not liked
by many lor visitingpurposes. These arc
now made attractive with chiffon-lace in-
sertions, and for evening a dressy low-cut
bodice of black and white will be chic.
Blue and black are likewise very stylish
now.

The present beautiful gauzes, net?,
chiffons and mousseline de soies seem
especially well adapted for "the doing
over" of last winter's evening frocks, and
really they will be quite charming if an
adequate amount of taste is expended on
them.

Still it Is imperative that you should
ihave a fresh dinner-gown each winter,
j and from what Ihear the greatest amount

iof wear and satisfaction maybe obtained
j by the purchase of a really exquisitely
tine piece of crepe de chine, lor it light in

j shade it may be depended upon to clean
perfectly, and later, if you are so disposed,

!it willdye beautifully. Guipure lace and
| the most delicate embroideries are used in
!such confections, and glace silk or satin
| always nowadays forms their foundations.

A word of advice, if you must save do
!not attempt to do without proper gloves,

shoes or a new hat, for these at once stamp

j you as shabby ilnot quite perfect in their
Iway, and, sad to state, hats and bonnets
| willbe more costly than ever this winter,'

and this reminds mc ofthe fact that some
of the most fashionable women invariably

j first secure their chapeaux before deciding

Ion the fabrics for their winter gowns, and
a very excellent idea this is Iassure you,
for if you are hard to suit you should not
hesitate to secure a becoming hat any

I time you may be bo lucky as to find one
iand have your dresses modeled to suit it,
j as more toilettes are ruined by the addi-
] tion of hideous and unbecoming headgear
j than in any other wayIknow, and being
|observant 1 can assert that few are th.
j women whoare in the least competent to
Iselect their own chapeaux. Indeed, Ibe-
lieve the old saying that an absolutely
plain woman can easily rival her sister,
who is beautiful, if she thoroughly under-
stands her good and bad points and knows
how to dress and her sister doe. not, but
graciously deliver me from the woman
wbo spends hours daily before her mirror
and who tries on every hat in town b.fore
she can be suited.

The autumn goods will soon be here,
but unless your pocketbook ls well sup-
plied be slow ln making selections until
the winter stock is here. Purchase stylish
but conservative things, as novelties are
luxuries. There is a rumor that jaunty
velvet jackets, somber in hue, will ba
much liked with cloth and silk skirts for
teas and afternoon receptions. Their col-
lars and revers are to bo embroidered with j
gold, silver or jet, but these ure only suit- i
able for those wno have extensive ward-
robes and can make many changes, as
only the handsomest of velvet can be used
in their composition, so we willsee more
frequently smart cloth jackets that can be
put to many uses.

Table Cloths.
Guipure table strips are to continue to

adorn many elaborate luncheon and din-
ner tables, and we hear of the most art-

istic table cloths that are now richly in-
crusted with renaissance, Venice or cherry
laces over colored silks in harmony with

the flowers that decorate the table, and
the silk, generally of taffeta, can readily
be changed. Remarked by all the guests

was the beauty of a dinner table. Yellow
silk gleamed, and the cloth were of point
deVenise. Large cut-glass bowls of Mare-
chal Niel roses were placed here and there.
The golden candelabra held yellow can-
dles shaded with silken shades that

*_ y. ...... <*

matched. Alas, that we all cannot afford
such table cloths ! However, a little
thought will enable us always to have
daintily pretty tables, as here flowers are
plentiful all tbe year long, and how won-
derful is the effect of a great bowl of fresh
blossoms 1

Fancy Work,.
The old French work about which we

read a great deal is done on satin sheet-
ing and is, therefore, suitable for cushion-
covers, screens and chairbacks. Lovely
was the result obtained by working a bold
spray of orange and other leaves in their

natural colors on a background of rather
coarse linen. The silks were shaded per-
fectly.

For linen embroideries the mimosa and
crocus designs are in great demand and
cool colorings, such as shades of yellow

and willow-green, are liked, although, to
be sure, they do not harmonize with
everything.

Useful and pretty is a linen-covered

blotter of the darkest shade of peacock
blue, worked witha sort of lattice formed
of slightly wavy lines and interlacing

circles of gold thiead. In tha interstice,
are quaint branched patterns carried
out inblue, others in fraise.

Our Summer Sales
Are sore temptations, and are coaxing
many a dollar from our pockets, for they
really are of superior excellence this year;
in fact, Ihave never known them to be
quite so good. For example, if you se-
cure a twelve-yard remnant of silk a dress
can be evolved from it,' as first an ample
skirt can be cut from it, and then if

'*'
you

are rather tall you may only have suffi-
cient for a swathed description, but it
-will.be charmingly, pretty if proparly
made. •

\u25a0 „*»•.*>.\u25a0:";"->.
.Remnants; of five yards naturally sug-

gest the blouse or bodice. Borne use two

short lengths that harmonize for petti-
coats, but Ido not favor such combina-
tions, Indeed, those who dress really

well now prefer to have, their corse's
match their petticoats, and certainly the
results are .usually delightful; but when
this cannot be afforded their corsets are
made of satin that will match tne prin-
cipal color by the silk or brocade selectsd
for the petticoat. "/*..*
• Even a three-yard length of rich sllk or
brocade will be sufficient to make one of
the sm.rtsort of little coat bodices a la
Louis XVI,provided the sleeves and vest
are allmade of frills of lace beaded with
black velvet ribbons. If you see a rem-
nant of three or so yards of sash ribbon
do not pass itby, for irom itmay be made
a draped bodice, as only two or three
widths need encircle the figure, the
sleeves and chemisette being of lace or
mousseline de soie, and remarkably well

will this style suit a tall and slender
figure. Ribbon sashes are now only worn
by those who do not realize the charm of
those composed of muslin or chiffon now
so much in vogue, and more to the point

is the assurance tbat sashes of light and

gauzy fabrics will continue to be the
style all next winter, as for debutantes
they are especially lovely and take about
four yards of material. .

The expensive organdies now selling so
cheaply are all wise purchases, as really,
when done up by a first-class laundry,
they can be washed several times and yet
be _ charmingly pretty. However, you
must oe sure to get this season's patterns,
as those of '96 look old fashioned. But
enough has been said concerning the in-
teresting remnant, for 1, now wish to tell
you about .'". b

The Frocks Worn at a Recent
. - Garden Party,

.One of the most fetching was of that
shade of blue mousseline de soie with
which a certain mauve goes most ex-
quisitely. It was built over blue glace
-ilk,and consisted of two skirts, the up-
per one being cut in .deep Vandykes, and
lhe«f were edged with two narrow rows

of rather narrow Mechlin lace. The bodice
of the mousseline had the appearance of
consisting of two small jackets, each of

which was bordered with lace of the same
width as that employed on -the skirt;
these opened over a waistcoat of mauve
mousseline, across which ran many inser-

tions of Mechlin. The foundation of the
waistcoat was white glace. The long

sleeves were closely shirred ana .'thickly
encrusted withlace. The waistband and

neckband were of mtuve velvet, softly

folded. A truly beautiful dress.

Potpourri.
Many of n« have experimented with

rose leaves and other fragrant petals more
or less successfully. However, but few
have heard the following' recipe for pot-
pourri which says: Put into a large earth-
enware jar with a cover alternate layers

of cabbage rose petals and other sweet-

scented roses and lay on common salt.
This process may be continued for
months, bat when you have a goodly
quantity squeeze the leaves as dry as you
c.n in your hands an 1 add the following:
Three-quarters of a pound of common dry
powdered salt, three ounces of storax, two

ounces of benzoin, two ounces of orris
root, two ounces ofallspice, two drams of
bergamot, two drams of oil of cassia, two
drams of oil of lavender, a quarter of a
pound of broken-up cloves and sun-dried
lemon peel. Mix the spices first, and
afterward add the scents. Mix well and
keep in the covered jar. for several days,
frequently stirring; then tne potpourri is
ready.

Jessamine flowers, violets, orange
flowers, lavender and myrtle petals may

be added to the rose leaves, as the flowers

are and will be found a decided improve-

ment. Be careful to remove every leaf
and stem. The above quantity of spices
are from four pounds to six pounds of rose
petals when squeezed.

The .New Variety of Pique.
We all, while admitting the undoubted

style of many a pique costume, have been
annoyed at the manner in which our
gowns have become creased, even if sat
down *upon but once or twice. Such
dresses have b.en so much the vogue this
year in Paris that the manufacturers have
at last given heed to fashion's mandate,
and as a result a new soft pique has at last
reached New York, and is described as
being as soft as twill sheeting. This lends
itself to very simple treatment, but the
best are tailor made. The pique should
in all cases be thoroughly shrunk before
being made up, as a considerable shrink-
age will take place. *.P. que!skirts ;rival
those ofduck, that is to say, those of ordi-
nary duck, when of "linen-duck.' that ii
quite a different story. Mabcjclla. ,

"FAUST" LOST HI3-CLOTHES.
And. the Orche.tr.i Flayed Time an

Hour Before the Attire Was Found.

The "Faust" performance at the Schil-
ler Theater was nearly an hour late in
beginning last night. The tenor's clothes
had failed to arrive.

Each rive minutes- after a quarter past
8 brought increased demonstrations of
impatience on the part of the audience.
The orchestra occupied its' time' in send-
ing spe* ial envoys to lie scene iof action,
whicn was as usual, back of the .tage.
They came back shaking their heads.

When the minute hand was on the up-
grade to 9 and a thud of feet was making
stage thunder in the balcony, the man-
ager came out in front of the curtain.
Then it was the audience knew Mr.
Deleinotto, the new tenor, had been wait-
ing for his clothes, which as the manager
cheerfully put it, had at last arrived,
"and he's dressing as fast as he can."

The encouraging news was greeted with

cheers. But the moments grew and grew.
Some one had reckoned wrongly.

An ordinary man can get into evening

clothes in a pretty brief lime. But there
are mysteries about Faust* gnla attire
that are not so readily solved. The min-
utes grew, and so did the impatience of
the audience. Meanwhile Mr. Deiemotto
struggled wttn finery that would get on
the wrong portion of his anatomy instead
of the right one.

The orchestra, to help out things a bit,
played the prelude, and still the curtain
tailed to rise.

At Inst, five minutes before 9, the cur-
tain went up, and Fanst, somewhat
breathless, but in full possession of his
wardrobe, which had gone astray between
Milwaukee and Chicago, came smiling
ami perspiring on the scene.

—
Chicago

Tribune.

The annual loss of value in gold coins
by wear and tear while in circulation bas
been found to amount to £400 In ever-,'

million pounds.

THE LATEST BICYCLE
COSTUME

-
This novel creation of the dressmakers' art Is so arranged that it can be used

either for a riding or dinner costume. When worn on the wheel the front is closed
and plain in cut, but. is capable of being turned back so as to show embroidered
lapels and fancy front.

A SUGGESTION FOR AN AUGUST COSTUME.
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ANEXCELLENT
JC fKT~* A T Properly prepared and
\\f\Mi\I promptly served, can
IVil-Ji*i-' always ba obtained in

THE GRILL ROOM OF THE
Decidedly tbe TV AT A S^T**
Most Popular rALACJ..Dining Apart-
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ment in town. B-_D_ar-_n___nH_Bi

ID. B~ SWI X A noted ruler.

17-'--CTO-|" AnO,
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nOted

18. p-R- U- A
- Count Bu*

*9* A"S T "A"I" Abig island.
->*-_ M IMC Name of the most
20. |f|

—
—In— t~ prominent American

21.' I
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A"
One cf tho United States.

'__ IP D IJ Once President ol
22. J" I* t\~ IIthe United States.

23. "II*""N A largo lake.

24* E""E~S~Na noted poet

'-.*- P D A A {orei n country, same-
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"n "H size as Kansas.

2D. B " R " " 0 Alarge island.
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28. BH-1-GA.ea.
29. A " L -
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An ocean.

30. (l-OG-S-A- An MM

NEW TO-DAY.

Kirn ANSWERS!
Most Unique Contest of the Age—s2oo.oo Paid for

Correct Lists Made by Supplying Missing Letters
in Places of Dashes— No Lottery Popular Plan
of Education ßead Allthe Particulars.
In the United Slates four times as ranch money Is expended for education as for the military.

Brain is better than brawn. By our educational facilities we have become a great NaMon. We, the
publishers of Woman's World and Jenness Miller Monthly,have done much toward tha
cause of elucatio *Inmany ways, but ow we offer you an opportunity to display your knowledge
andree Ivemost generous payment for a littlestudy. The object of this contest ls to give
an Impe. us io many dormant minds l*> awaken and think ;also we expect by this competition ol
brains to extend the circulation of Woman's World and Jennnss tiler Monthly10 such a
slz-> that we shall be able to charge double the pr-sent iate foradvertising inoar columns- By this
plan of increasing th. number of subscription; and receiving more moi cv from advertisers of s >nps,

pianos, mi'diciner, books, baking powders, jewelry, etc., we shall add *\u0084*», a year to our income,

and wli-i this mathematical deduction before us, we have decided to operate tbis most remarkable*missing letters" contest.

HERE'S WHAT YOU ARE TO DO.
There are thirty words In this schedule, from each of which letters have been omitted, aad

their piares have been supplied hy dashes. To flitinthe blank spaces and ge the names prop-
erly you mnst lave some knowledge of geography and history. We want you to spell out as
many wools as you can, then send to us with 25 cents to pa** for a three months' subscription to
Woman's World. For correct lists we shall glvo S'-iOO. Incar*h. If more than one per-

son sends a full correct is ,the money willbe awarded to the fiftybest lists inappearance. Also, If
your listcontains twenty or more cornet words, wo shall send you a »eautlful f-'.ge.ia Diamond
"scarf Fin (for ladyor gentleman), the regular price Of which is 92.25. Therefore, by sending
your list, you are positively curtain of the 82 25 pil-r**,and by being careful to send a correct Hit you

have an opportunity of the SiOf).Oi» cash -*.ward. The distance that you may live from New
-or*,makes no difference. Allhave equal opiortuniiy for winning.

PRIZES WILL BE SENT PROMPTLY.
Frizes willhe honestly awarded and promptly sent. We pub! the list of words to bs

studied out. Inmakingyour list of answers, be sure togive the number of each word:

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
ON THE FEMALE FACE,

On men's cheek" above the beard
ff<^j^^p>'^

line, moles, warts, b.ackbeads, r. d <fcT>7-?yj^Qjy
noses, freckles and all laclai bl* m- 7^^Sse3ky :
Ishes permanently and painlessly .'«•»' "^V^YnW.
desLroved by the ELI-.CTKIC _-

\u25a0 "__\__W
NKKDLE OPERATION*. Send V* -.'".'^W
stamp for our free book. THE \*;> ¥i
CHICAGO ELECT KOLY.IS CO.. J ___Jfc_
613 Parrott B'ldlng,San Francisco, y/t^fff^*^^
Hours, 9to 4; Sundays, 10 to 1.

ar-ry'

\u25a0g\ bAV'or yP?n HAIR RESTORED to
%__s W\ fm\ Iyouthful color and bcuitv by DR.~~" ,

"
HATS' HAIR HEALTH. He- Imoves dandruff and scalp disease. Don' stain iskin, (overs' UAI.I)spits. - Absolutely harmless.Large iottl.'s so <*p*its, at druggists, ret illagents. i

NO-RVK* INl'A'iK HARM*' V. 0.... Market st. I
WbolO-ale-MACK A CO.: LAM.LEY & iHCH !,AiiLbiCofi*l>._iJ-l_)l^Glo>' &CO.

Insending yonr list of words mention whether yoa want your prize money s*n*. by bank
draft, money order or registered mall: we willsend any way ihat winners require. The Egeria
Diamond Is a perfect imitation of a Real Diamond of large size. We defy expert* to ulsilp-
cul.h It from leal except by microscopic test, Inevery respect ll serves tue ourpoie of ulna
Diamond of Purest Duality. It isa: tst cally mounted lna fine cold-plated pin, warranted to

w«ar forever. This piece of j.-welry willmake a mostdeslrab'e gift toa ?nd If yon do not need It,

yourself _-»t present onr supply of t-i.se gifts Islimited,and Ifthey are ail gone when yonr set of
answer* comes in we «hi»ll send you •*«',-,25 In money msiead of the Scan or Shawl lin,
to yon shall either r->-elv- the pece of J-welry or lne_ equivalent incash, in aodllion to your parlci-
nat've Interest intiit »aoo.oOcaslx prize.. This entire offer is an honest one, road, by a
responsible publishing bo is. *•"•« refer to mercantile agencies and any h ink in New York-

We willpromptly refund mo ley 'o you ifyou a.c dissatisfied. What more can we do? Now study

and exchange slight brain work for cash. With your list, of answer* send 35 cents to pay for three

months' subscription to our great family magazine, Woma i*» World. Ifyou have already

subscribed mention that fac in. o irle.ter. an 1 we w 11 extend your subscription from tbe time the

present one expires. To avoid loss In sending sliver, wrap money very carefully lnpaper before In-

closing Inyour letter. Addres- . .
JAMES H. PLUMMER, Publisher,

22 an d 24 North William Street I'Dopartm **wt527), New York City. N. Y.

»*Ri I A country of South
I.

-
n A "I

"
Amerlco.

'bb; A II Name: of the largest
2.— A""l

"
I
"

body of water.

3- MD--E-A-E--Asea|
4-

—
Wl °~ ~

U
""

A large river.

T- a rt Well-known river of
"A

""
V> Europe.

60
-

AUA Acity inone of the. J) AW"A"" Southern States.
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